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Introduction

In their quest for internal validity, researchers seek to minimize research interrup-
tions. Many researchers adopt a strategy of reducing interruptions by avoiding
research settings with a high probability of interruptions to research projects. These
high-interruption research settings also tend to have a high percentage of low-
income racial and ethnic minorities who are underrepresented in STEM disciplines
(Shavers‐Hornaday, Lynch, Burmeister, & Torner, 1997). Shavers‐Hornaday et al.
(1997) have identified a variety of research interruptions that can contribute to the
underrepresentation of low-income minorities in research. For example, such stu-
dents often end up attending schools that are marred by low performance on
standardized assessments and that are under constant threat of sanctions. These
conditions contribute to high levels of staff turnover (Allensworth, Ponisciak, &
Mazzeo, 2009) and an overreliance on test preparation (Allensworth, Correa, &
Ponisciak, 2008). For researchers who are pilot testing new educational programs,
high staff turnover creates a burden to provide ongoing professional development
for new teachers, and the overreliance on test preparation creates interruptions to
the implementation of the educational program.

One consequence of this quest for settings free from research interruptions is the
long-standing underrepresentation of racial and ethnic minority research subjects in
educational (Usher, 2018), psychology (Graham, 1992; Henrich, Heine, & Nor-
enzayan, 2010), medical (Shavers‐Hornaday et al., 1997), and artificial intelligence
(Lohr, 2018) research. Researchers seek to avoid the added costs of providing
greater levels of support and thus fail to develop relationships with practitioners in
low-income, high-minority settings (Shavers‐Hornaday et al., 1997). A significant
implication of this underrepresentation is that theoretical constructs and programs
are based on biased samples and contexts that reflect dominant groups (Usher,
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2018). In the field of artificial intelligence research, for example, facial recognition
software is significantly more accurate in identifying white males than females or
people of color (Lohr, 2018). This underrepresentation also results in medical
treatments and educational programs that may have limited benefits for low-
income, minority participants who are not represented in the research that led to
the development of these treatments and educational programs. Therefore, while
the treatments, algorithms, or educational programs may be effective under the
right conditions, they are ineffective in low-income settings because they have not
been adapted for marginalized populations. When marginalized patients and stu-
dents do not respond to the treatments and educational programs in ways con-
sistent with the normative models of the research, it creates a deficit view that
reinforces marginalization (Usher, 2018) or contributes to outright racism and
exclusion (Moll, 2010). This lack of effectiveness of outside programs reinforces the
mistrust that individuals from marginalized populations feel towards external
researchers.

In this chapter, we describe an effort to engage in research on an educational
program designed to bring computer science to all children in the Chicago Public
Schools (CPS). The Exploring Computer Science (ECS) program was initially
developed for the Los Angeles Unified School District with equity as a core prin-
ciple (Goode, Margolis, & Chapman, 2014). CPS was the first school district to
adopt the program outside of Los Angeles (Margolis et al., 2013). In order to fully
understand the impact of ECS on all students in CPS, particularly low-income,
minority students, it was necessary for us to reconceive the ethics of research to go
beyond a focus on “do no harm” and take a proactive ethical approach (Blee &
Currier, 2011). Shavers-Hornaday et al. (1997) implore researchers to make an
active commitment to recruiting participants from marginalized groups. They sug-
gest offering incentives, developing relationships with the practitioners who serve
those groups, and building trust by enhancing the applicability of the research. In
the remainder of this chapter, we discuss examples of research interruptions we
faced and our attempts to embody the principles of proactive ethics.

Context

In order to understand the context for the adoption of ECS, it is necessary to step
back in time and explore the unmet need that called for a response. In the first
decade of the twenty-first century, the number of students graduating with a
computer science bachelor’s degree dropped by about one-third from a high of
59,000 in 2004 to a low of 38,000 in 2009 (McGee, Greenberg, Reed, & Duck,
2013). Even though the social media age was dawning, with events such as the
founding of Facebook in 2004, undergraduates’ interest in becoming computer
scientists was waning. University computer science faculty all over the country felt
great concern about this falling enrollment and the growing shortfall of skilled
computing graduates for an increasingly technological society (Cassel, McGettrick,
Guzdial, & Roberts, 2007). University faculty saw a need for computer science to
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be offered more broadly at the high school level. In 2008, computer science faculty
from Loyola University Chicago and University of Illinois Chicago joined forces,
with support from the National Science Foundation (NSF), to promote computer
science through hundreds of classroom visits to area high schools (McGee et al.,
2013). These visits resulted in an increased interest in computer science, regardless
of race or gender. However, many of the students lacked access to a computer
science course in their high school.

In parallel, a small group of CPS computer science teachers noticed that access to
high school computer science courses was only through AP classes at selective-
enrollment schools and through the Information Technology Career and Technical
Education (CTE-IT) track (Dettori et al., 2018). The vast majority of students had
no access to computer science in CPS high schools. In addition, CPS administrative
records show that there were racial disparities among those students taking AP
computer science, with proportionally more Asian and Caucasian students and
proportionally fewer African-American students in comparison to CPS students as a
whole.

The Chicago area university faculty and the CPS teachers began working toge-
ther in 2008 and discovered ECS the following year. The ECS curriculum and
professional development model was designed to accomplish the goal of broad-
ening participation by introducing the field of computer science and computational
practices in a way that makes the field relevant, engaging, and stimulating for a
diverse population of students and teachers (Margolis et al., 2012). The ECS cur-
riculum is composed of activities that are designed to engage students in computer
science inquiry around meaningful problems. The ECS professional development
program prepares teachers to implement these inquiry-based activities, while also
guiding teachers in building a classroom culture that is culturally relevant and
inclusive of all students. The Chicago team felt that ECS would be valuable for
broadening access to computer science in CPS.

By this time, the team had expanded to include another computer science
faculty member at DePaul University, the head of CTE-IT at CPS, and The
Learning Partnership. The team successfully formed the Taste of Computing pro-
ject with funding from NSF’s CS10K program in 2012. In support of the CS10K
goal of training 10,000 new computer science teachers across the country, the
Taste of Computing project successfully recruited 66 CPS teachers to complete the
initial summer professional development. By the end of that summer, momentum
was building for computer science education in CPS, and The Learning Partner-
ship was poised to begin conducting research on the impact of the program on
increasing the diversity of students taking computer science and improving student
attitudes towards computer science.

Meanwhile, instability had been brewing in CPS for several years. The departure
of the CPS CEO, Arne Duncan, for the Obama Department of Education in 2009
ended a long period of stability in district leadership and launched a tumultuous
period of four CEOs in four years. These CEOs had to deal with the recurring
effects of the 2008 economic crisis, which put tremendous financial strain on the
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school district, resulting in massive teacher layoffs and pay freezes. In the year that
Taste of Computing started (2012), the district began holding hearings about the
possible closure of 50 schools based on low attendance and low performance on
the state exams (McGee, 2013). The bulk of these schools were located in low-
income, African-American communities. Additionally, major changes came with
the passing of IL Senate Bill 7 (McGee, 2012), which was designed to make the
state eligible for Race to the Top funding (McGuinn, 2012). The bill enacted a
collection of reforms. The most touted components that impacted teachers were:

! authorization for a longer school day in Chicago schools;
! increasing the difficulty of obtaining tenure;
! simplifying the process for revoking tenure; and
! increasing the percentage of teachers required for union members to authorize

a strike.

There was also companion legislation passed prior to Senate Bill 7 that changed
the teacher evaluation system to include standardized criteria for classroom obser-
vations and the use of student test performance. For many CPS teachers, these
reforms seemed like a slap in the face. Not long after the launch of the Taste of
Computing project, the CPS teachers went on strike for eight school days, inter-
rupting the start of the school year and the start of our data collection (Liebelson,
2012).

The research design for the Taste of Computing was based on a two-phase
recruitment process. The first phase involved members of The Learning Partnership
team attending the ECS professional development in the summer of 2012. In order
to facilitate the implementation of computer science using ECS, CPS waived the
requirement that teachers needed a computer science endorsement to teach the
course as long as they completed the ECS professional development program. In
that first cohort of 66 teachers, only about half of the attendees held a certification
in computer science, with the remaining teachers holding certifications in other
subjects. At the beginning of the workshop week, attendees were invited to com-
plete a background questionnaire, which covered their prior experience teaching
computer science, demographic information, and their level of confidence in
teaching the ECS curriculum. All of the teachers agreed to participate.

At the end of the week, all of the teachers completed an end-of-workshop
feedback form, in which they were asked about their experience in the workshop
and again were asked to rate their level of confidence in teaching the ECS curri-
culum. All but one person indicated that they were satisfied with the workshop
experience (Dettori, Greenberg, McGee, & Reed, 2016). We saw a statistically
significant increase in the confidence level from the beginning to the end of the
workshop week. In open-ended comments, the teachers expressed appreciation for
key components of the workshop, such as experiencing the curriculum from the
perspective of the student, seeing how other teachers might implement ECS, and
working in teams.
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In the second phase of recruitment, we experienced the first sign of trouble. At
the end of the workshop, we invited teachers to allow us to collect data about their
implementation of ECS and the impact of the program on students’ attitudes
toward computer science. We received a mixed reaction from the teachers.
Around half of the 66 teachers signed the informed consent form, agreeing to
participate in the research. Of the half that turned down our invitation to partici-
pate in the student data collection phase, several told us that in their first year of
implementation, they did not feel comfortable having anyone collecting data in
their classroom. Even though the teachers as a whole rated their confidence level
high by the end of the workshop, a number of them were still uncomfortable with
the prospect of outsiders collecting data in their classrooms. The trouble continued
after the strike ended in September 2012. Of the thirty or so teachers who had
agreed at the workshop to participate in the student data collection, only seven
responded to our requests to visit their classrooms to collect student assent and
parental consent forms for their students and then followed through with collecting
student surveys. Many teachers felt overwhelmed in the beginning of the school
year trying to catch up after missing more than a week of class time due to the
strike. It might also be the case that teacher mistrust of the district administration
that had led to the strike had spilled over into mistrust in our data collection due to
our connection with the district’s central office. In the second year of the study, 28
new teachers completed the summer workshop, but only 12 responded to our
request to collect data in their classrooms.

Given that the teachers who declined to participate in the research tended to
come from schools with the lowest levels of performance in neighborhoods
threatened with school closures, we ended up with a biased sample of students (see
Table 3.1). The demographics of the overall population of students taking ECS
with a Taste of Computing teacher closely matched the demographics of high
school students in CPS. However, the demographics of the sample of students
taking ECS with a teacher who agreed to participate in the research did not reflect
the demographics of CPS. The study sample had a higher concentration of Cau-
casian and Asian students and a lower concentration of African-American students
than in the overall population of students taking ECS that year. The study sample
also had fewer special education and low-income students. In addition, students in
the study sample had higher rates of attendance and higher scores on the CPS
ninth-grade standardized exam (ACT EXPLORE) relative to the overall population
of ECS students.

Incentivizing equitable representation of study participants

Within the subset of teachers who agreed to allow us to collect data about their
students, there was a significant loss in the number of research participants. In our
initial cohort of teacher study participants, there were 543 students who took ECS,
but we were able to collect surveys from only 349 (65%). A little over one-third of
the students failed to return their parent permission forms. The low-income,
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minority students who are the target of programs like ECS are also more likely to
have parents who are less involved (Bryk et al., 2010). By not returning parental
consent forms, these students become underrepresented in the research and we run
the risk of not being able to study the effect of the program on the very population
we are targeting. Low participation is also a major factor that disinclines many
researchers from working with marginalized populations (Shavers‐Hornaday et al.,
1997).

Seeking parental permission poses a dilemma for school districts. On the one
hand, many IRBs provide a waiver of documentation of informed consent for
research conducted in established or commonly accepted educational settings
involving normal education practices, which is considered to be exempt from IRB
review according to federal regulations (45 CFR 41.101(b)(1)). These IRBs allow
researchers to send a letter to the parents with the details of the research that would
normally appear in an informed consent document. Researchers can assume that
students are a part of the research unless the parents or students object and ask to be
removed from the study. However, for student populations that are most vulner-
able and least engaged in school, there is not a reasonable assurance that the parents
will actually see the letter and make a decision about whether to allow their chil-
dren to participate. Therefore, urban districts, like Chicago, tend to require that
researchers secure documentation of parents’ informed consent to allow their chil-
dren to participate in the research (Chicago Public Schools, 2010). Yet, if these
same parents are unlikely to see the informed consent permission form that should
be returned to the school, there will tend to be low return rates for many of the
students targeted by the program.

This requirement to document parental consent combined with the low return
rates of parental consent forms created a bind for us. We decided that the only way

TABLE 3.1 Demographic information about Taste of Computing study participants
relative to all Taste of Computing students and all Chicago Public Schools
high school students

Demographic information Study sample Taste of Computing Chicago Public
Schools

Hispanic 48% 42% 43%
African-American 12% 42% 43%
Caucasian 23% 9% 8%
Asian 13% 4% 3%
Female 47% 45% –

Free or reduced lunch 65% 85% 85%
Special education 5% 14% 15%
English language learner 4% 5% 6%
Attendance rate 95% 89% 87%
EXPLORE score 19.5 15.8 16.0
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to increase the return rate was to offer an incentive to students for returning the
forms. We wanted to ensure that the parents and students who were willing to
agree to be in the study were included while providing the space for parents and
students to feel free to decline participation. Following the recommendation of
Shavers‐Hornaday et al. (1997) for a proactive ethical approach, we decided to
develop a student incentive to return the signed parental consent forms. This
incentive did not induce coercion, since the parental consent forms provided boxes
for parents to agree or decline participation. We set the threshold for incentive
eligibility at a minimum of 90 percent of a given class returning the signed parental
consent forms, regardless of whether a parent granted permission for their child to
participate in the study. Within each class that reached the 90 percent threshold, a
pizza (or healthy snack) party was provided to the entire class. According to federal
cost principles, the allowability of using food as an incentive is ambiguous and
subject to approval of the federal agency:

Costs of entertainment, including amusement, diversion, and social activities
and any associated costs are unallowable, except where specific costs that
might otherwise be considered entertainment have a programmatic purpose and
are authorized either in the approved budget for the Federal award or with
prior written approval of the Federal awarding agency.

(Government Publishing Office, 2014, § 200.438)

A proactive ethics pushes the boundaries of bureaucratic regulations that impede
inclusion of all willing students and parents in the research. In some cases, program
officers approved our pizza parties as an allowable cost, but in other cases they did
not. These pizza parties often took place during lunchtime to minimize disruption
to instruction. In addition, CPS recently enacted a healthy eating policy that pre-
cludes the use of food as a reward. In cases where food is disallowed as an incen-
tive, we use five-dollar gift cards as an alternative incentive. We have found that
the incentive seems to be most effective when the teacher embraces it by using
daily reminders, such as starting each class period with a picture of a slice of pizza
or a gift card on the projector screen. Without that teacher support, return rates are
equivalent to having no incentive.

Developing trust through partnerships

Shavers‐Hornaday et al. (1997) recommend that researchers develop relationships
with practitioners who serve the marginalized communities that are the focus of
efforts to broaden participation. Long-term partnerships can build trust with tea-
chers since engagement is sustained over multiple years and teachers begin to see
the researchers as advocates for them and their students, while at the same time
maintaining objectivity as researchers. The Taste of Computing project was funded
through a three-year grant from NSF and involved a partnership with the CTE-IT
program in CPS. Over the course of several years, early adopters of the ECS
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curriculum became the facilitators of professional development. By actively parti-
cipating in the research, these facilitators served as role models for new ECS tea-
chers. During The Learning Partnership’s recruitment at ECS workshops, the
facilitators were able to endorse the research by highlighting its value and vouching
for the minimal level of effort required to participate.

While this endorsement was beneficial, it was insufficient for reaching all tea-
chers who were teaching ECS courses. Therefore, The Learning Partnership sub-
mitted a data request to the CPS Office of Research for data about ECS students.
Since Taste of Computing was a project-level partnership with a CPS department,
the Office of Research indicated that it could provide only anonymous data about
the students. They would not provide The Learning Partnership with access to
identifiable data through a data sharing agreement since the research was not rela-
ted to a district-wide initiative. We were thus limited in the number of variables
we could request as the risk of identifiability increases with the number of vari-
ables. For example, researchers could receive information about race and gender.
However, if there was a particular class where there were only handful of students
with a particular combination of race and gender, researchers could receive only
aggregate data for that classroom. We were not able to connect this data to the
survey data that we were collecting.

In addition to the limits on the number of variables, we found that the first
dataset The Learning Partnership received from CPS was missing a significant
amount of data. Based on the CTE office’s direct contact with the teachers, we had
a rough estimate of the number of ECS classes being taught. Yet, the data The
Learning Partnership received contained significantly fewer classes. It turned out
that not all schools were using the designated course code for Taste of Computing
courses. For a variety of reasons, schools were implementing ECS under a variety
of course names and course codes that did not appear in the official CPS course
catalog. The CTE administrators performed an audit of course codes by examining
the enrollment data at each school with an ECS teacher.

While The Learning Partnership and the CTE office had been laying the
groundwork for a second request of anonymous data, national and local move-
ments to promote computer science education had taken root. In 2014, Chicago’s
mayor, Rahm Emanuel, announced the CS4All initiative (City of Chicago, 2014).
This was a first-of-its-kind push to ensure that every high school student in Chi-
cago experienced at least one high-quality computer science course. Taste of
Computing was no longer just a department-level project. It was now part of a
district-wide initiative. This shift made The Learning Partnership eligible to pursue
a data sharing agreement with the district that would provide access to student-
level, identifiable data. In addition, The Learning Partnership received a grant from
NSF in 2015 to study the implementation of the Taste of Computing project. The
Learning Partnership now had the financial resources to conduct large-scale
research on the initiative. The agreement provided access to information about all
of the students who had completed any computer science course, including
demographic information, test scores, and course performance. In return for that
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access, The Learning Partnership had to demonstrate that it had controls in place to
protect the privacy of the data. In addition, access to the data was time-bound by
the term of the research project. This time-boundedness created an urgency to
complete analyses and publish results before the term of the data sharing agreement
expired.

One immediate benefit of this data sharing agreement was that The Learning
Partnership could re-examine its earlier research on the Taste of Computing
project. The demographic data in the Taste of Computing column of Table 3.1
is based on the data secured from the CPS Office of Research, which allowed
us to assess the level of underrepresentation of African-American students in our
sample. In addition, we were able to connect the district data to survey data
collected as part of the Taste of Computing research. The result was a pub-
lication by the Taste of Computing partnership about the 2012–2013 and
2013–2014 school years that demonstrated a correlation between students’ per-
ceptions of the personal relevance of ECS and the increased probability of
taking additional computer science coursework in high school (McGee et al.,
2017). These results were later corroborated in further research using the entire
sample of students who completed an ECS course between 2012–2013 and
2015–2016. The students who completed an ECS course as their first computer
science course were compared to those who completed traditional computer
science courses as their first such course. These other courses had not been
designed to be culturally relevant, in contrast to the ECS course. Students who
completed an ECS course as their first course were twice as likely to complete
another computer science course as students who took a traditional computer
science course as their first such course (McGee et al., 2018b).

The computer science graduation requirement

Despite the positive results of the ECS implementation, less than half of the schools
in CPS were offering computer science as of the 2015–2016 school year. To
ensure that every CPS student had access to high quality computer science, the
CPS School Board approved a resolution in February 2016 to enact computer
science as a high school graduation requirement. The graduation requirement
applies to students entering CPS as freshmen in 2016 and beyond. The vision
outlined by the CS4All initiative in 2014 became policy in 2016. In the first year
of the implementation of the new requirement, there was a 50 percent jump in the
number of the schools offering computer science versus the previous year (42 in
2015–2016 to 64 in 2016–2017).

Despite this early success, significant challenges remained. Foremost among these
was teacher turnover. In the first three years of implementation, each year about
thirty teachers began teaching ECS after receiving their initial training (n = 90).
However, three years after receiving their initial training, only about half were still
teaching ECS. A second challenge came in the form of resistance to the policy.
The CPS Office of Computer Science received anecdotal reports that some
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teachers and administrators were resistant to the new requirement because they
either did not believe that computer science was important or felt that ECS was
not a good choice for an introductory course. After the first full year of policy
implementation (2016–2017), the Office of Computer Science began receiving
further anecdotal reports sounding an alarm that the ECS course failure rate was
extremely high. If true, a high failure rate would threaten the continued imple-
mentation of the policy. The need to develop a larger infrastructure for credit
recovery of computer science through summer school or evening class during the
school year would place an undue burden upon schools. In addition, prior research
has shown that failing just one core class during a student’s freshman year sig-
nificantly increases the probability of dropping out of high school (Allensworth &
Easton, 2007). A high failure rate for students taking ECS in their freshman year
could threaten the progress the district had made in increasing the graduation rate.

In 2017, the Taste of Computing team formalized a researcher–practitioner
partnership called the Chicago Alliance for Equity in Computer Science
(CAFÉCS). It became a priority for CAFÉCS to better understand the extent
of failure within ECS and the factors that affect the failure rate. As part of
CAFÉCS’s collaboration structure, the external partners meet with staff in the
CPS Office of Computer Science on a monthly basis. At one of these monthly
meetings, the partners developed joint research questions and hypotheses about
the factors that may impact student failure rates. The Learning Partnership was
able to use its district dataset to investigate these joint research questions using
six years of data on over 14,000 students (McGee et al., 2018a). There was
wide variability in the failure rate across implementations of ECS, but the
overall average was 11 percent, which is consistent with other subject areas in
CPS. There were two primary teacher-level factors that influenced the failure
rate. First was participation in the ECS professional development. Teachers who
skipped this had a failure rate that was twice as high as those who attended.
Second was years of experience teaching ECS. As teachers gained experience
teaching ECS, they steadily reduced the failure rate of the course. These results
provided the district with empirical evidence to support the district policy that
teachers should attend ECS professional development prior to teaching the
course. They also provided evidence for principals to assign teachers to the ECS
course over multiple years.

Conclusion

We started our narrative with a focus on balancing the needs of internal
validity with the need to ensure that research opportunities reach all students.
An overemphasis on the ethics of “do no harm” (Blee & Currier, 2011) can
lead to the exclusion of important populations of students from the research.
With the requirement to secure parental permission for student participation,
our early research on ECS suffered from an underrepresentation of low-income,
minority students. This underrepresentation was exacerbated by an unexpected
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teacher strike that interrupted the data collection for the first school year. In
addition, teachers’ mistrust of CPS that led to the strike spilled over into our
data collection.

In subsequent school years, we sought to balance the ethics of “do no harm”
with a proactive ethics as later characterized by Blee and Currier (2011): “A
proactive ethics might push scholars to question the ethical stakes of what is not
studied, the questions that are not asked, and the social groups and communities
that are not the subject of research” (p. 404). The use of incentives to encourage
the return of parental consent forms maintains the policy of ensuring that par-
ents are provided a choice while at the same time ensuring that traditionally
underrepresented minorities are well represented in the research.

At the heart of a proactive ethical approach is partnership between research-
ers and practitioners. The trajectory of the partnership from Taste of Comput-
ing to CAFECS provides an example of the kind of partnership that Shavers‐
Hornaday et al. (1997) recommend. It begins with an ongoing commitment on
the part of the researchers and district administrators to work together on a
vision of striving for equal outcomes for all students, particularly the margin-
alized. CAFÉCS is somewhat unique in the formation of the researcher–practi-
tioner partnership as the partnership was initiated by the district, and external
partners were added in a deliberate way (Coburn, Penuel, & Geil, 2013). We
believed early on that the partnership could only grow at the speed of trust.
We use the metaphor of barbecue to describe the formation of the CAFÉCS
partnership. Proper barbecue occurs over low heat for a long period of time.
The smoke slowly sears the outside of the meat without burning it and adds
layers of flavor over time. This sear maintains ideal conditions for the meat to
cook and develop flavor. Likewise, the early Taste of Computing relationships
developed a community of practitioners that formed a protective layer of sup-
port around the program and created the ideal conditions to nurture its growth.
As time passed, more layers of support were added. As Shavers‐Hornaday et al.
(1997) have identified, the development of partnerships involves a great deal of
work that goes beyond traditional academic categories, and many academic
researchers avoid pursuing such partnerships. Researchers must be willing to
take on the research interruptions that the school districts face in return for
higher-quality research that reaches all students. We are reaping the benefits of
such a partnership in Chicago as CPS strives to use empirical evidence to
ensure computer science benefits all students.
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